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The Story of Our School
In 1863, when Denver was a village of three thousand inhabitants,
and the Immaculate Conception Church was the only Catholic place of
worship within its limits, the Immaculate Conception Parish School was
founded . It was under the direction of the saintly Father Macl,iebeuf who,
five years later, was consecrated the first Bishop of Denver.
To procure religious teachers at that time was impossible, so during
the first year the boys and girls were taught the rudiments by Miss Steele.
When, in 1864, the Sisters of Loretto came to our growing city, they took
up the good work in which they were to continue for twenty-six years.
Next to the old Cathedral, on Fifteenth and Stout Streets, over a
second-hand store, in 1879 or '80, four class rooms were fitted up. The
Sisters taught the girls and smaller boys, while a layman had charge of the
older boys. For several years Father J. Quinn was director of the school.
Here the Cathedral School remained until it was transferred in 1890 to the
present building, 1824 Logan Street. After a year in the new location,
the Sisters of Loretto were withdrawn by their Mother Superior and, at
the invitation of Bishop Matz, six Sisters of Charity came from Cincinnati
to take charge of the school. The first band consisted of Sister Francesca,
Superior; Sisters Mary Clare, Mary Sebastian, Mary Madeline, Mary
Austin, and Mary lgnatia.
Her health failing, Sister Francesca soon returned to Cincinnati, her
place being taken by Sister Nolasco , who remained in charge of the school
for some time. The other principals have been Sister Mary Carlos, Sister
Mary Austin, Sister Irenaea, and Sister Francis.
In 1890 only four class rooms were occupied, but as the attendance
grew, others were opened and more teachers were added to the faculty.
Nine years ago a new room was built on the ,third floor. Five years later
the old back porch was supplanted by an addition containing the school
office, chemical laboratory and one class room. At present the faculty
consists of four priests and thirteen Sisters of Charity.
The record for the school year ending in June, 1892, shows that four
students completed the first year of high school work. New names appear
on the register for each succeeding term, but not until 1898 had any student
persevered for the four years' course. Our first graduates were the
Revere nd Louis Hagus, of St. Louis Church, Englewood, and Margaret
O'Donnell, now Sister Aquinata, Superior of St. Mary School, Jackson,
Michigan.
Among the one hundred and thirty who have received diplomas in the
twenty-five years just ending, we count three secular priests, one Jesuit,
three Sisters of Charity, one Sister of the Good Shepherd, and one Carmelite nun.
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At least forty have been employed as public school teachers. Seven
are now teaching in high schools, two being high school principals. Four
are employed in the Denver schools and four others, before marriage, held
similar positions. We have also two domestic science teachers, three
graduate nurses and many business women in the Alumnae ranks.
Those of our boys who are not priests have become successful professibnal or business men. Thirty-one of our girls, after a time spent in
teaching, stenography, nursing, journalism, or other employment, are now
proficient home-makers, while it is rumored that during the coming summer
wedding bells will ring for at least five fair maidens.
The passing years have widely scattered our graduates. Some are
in New York, others upon the Pacific shores, one is in far-off Chosen,
another in Ecuador, while Colorado, Texas, Illinois, Idaho, Arizona, Michi-.
gan, Nor_th and South Dakota claim as loyal citizens members of Cathedral
High School Alumni.
God grant that all be ever faithful to the lessons taught by Alma Mater,
and that a final reunion will come before the Great White Throne.
GENEVIEVE_ NAFFZIGER.
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Announcement and Course of Study of the
Cathedral High School
In September the Cathedral High School will begin its twenty-sixth
year.
No school in the state can offer better bona fide inducements to prospective students.
Favorably located on Capitol Hill, it is easily reached by eight street
car lines.
The school rooms are well equipped, well heated, well lighted and well
ventilated.
The Library contains one thousand volumes of standard merit.
Besides the equipment for teaching general science and physics, the
chemical laboratory, fitted up last year by the Alumni Association, offers
the student an opportunity to obtain a practical knowledge of chemistry
with a special view to its use in Pharmacy. ·
The Gymnasium facilities include a large hall with suitable apparatus,
and out-door hand-ball, basket-ball and captain-ball courts.
The Physical Culture classes are under the direction of expert teachers.
If a sufficient number of students desire it, classes in Domestic Science
will be organized in October.
The last period on each Friday afternoon is a "Social Hour," during
which the students meet in. the Assembly Hall for a short entertainment,
followed by dancing or other amusements.
Upon the presentation of their credits, graduates of the Cathedral
High School are admitted to the University of Denver, the Teachers' College
at Greeley, the University of Colorado at Boulder, and the School of Mines
at Golden.
While the Seniors are not required to take the State Teachers' Examination, some do so each year and receive certificates with excellent" grades.
If special help is desired in preparing for these examinations, arrangements
can be made for review work in any subject.
The Mt. St. Joseph Scholarship for General Excellence, entitling the
recipient to board and tuition in the Post-graduate Course at Mt. St. Josephon-the-Ohio Academy, is given at the annual commencement to the young
lady who has made the best record during her four years in high school. In
making this award, deportment, scholarship, punctuality and the number of
credits earned will be considered in the order named.
All Catholic students will take the course in R eligion.

For graduation, fifteen credits are required, distributed as follows:
English .. .... .... . ...... . ......... .. ..
Latin, French or German .... ... . . .. .. . .
Mathematics ...... . . . ... .. .. .... ... . . .
History .... . .. . ............ . . . ..... ...
Natural Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3 credits
2
"
2
"
2
2

''
"
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Besides English, three credits must be given for some other one subject, e. g., Latin, History, Natural Science or Mathematics.
The two credits for Foreign Languages may be Latin in first and second
years, Latin in first year with French in third and fourth years, or German
in third and fourth years. Recitations in French being held only twice a
week, two years are required for one credit in this study.
The two credits for Mathematics may be Algebra in the first and second
years, or Algebra in the first year and Geometry in the third.
The second credit for History may be taken in the first, second or third
year.
An average of 75 % for a year's work in one study is necessary for a
credit.
Unless bis quarterly average is 90% in every study, no pupil will be
permitted to take more than four courses at one time.
Students may apply for registration between the hours of two and five
in the afternoon of any day after August fifteenth.
Eighth grade graduates from parochial schools will be admitted to the
first-year class without examination.
Students who have been attending other high schools should present
their credits when they apply for registration.
Satisfactory references, including an honorable record in schools previously attended, are required of all applicants.
In the Musical Department, piano and violin lessons will be resumed
early in September.
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The Course of Study
FIRST YEAR:
Religion, Required
English, Required
Algebra, Required
First Year Science, Required
Latin, Elective
Ancient History, Elective
SECOND YEAR:
Religion, Required
English, Required .
Latin, Elective
History, Mediaeval, Elective
Algebra, Elective
Biology, Elective
THIRD YEAR:
Religion, Required
Physics, Required
English, Elective
History, Elective
Latin, Elective
French, Elective
German, Elective
Geometry, Elective
FOURTH YEAR:
Religion, Required
American History, half year,
Required
Civics, half year, Required
Latin, Elective
English, Elective
French, Elective
German, Elective
Geometry, Elective ·
Chemistry, Elective
Commercial Arithmetic,
Elective
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EFFIE OAKES
"How pretty her blushing was, and
how she blushed again."

MARY CROWDER
"I will be master of what is mine
own."

DELBERTA CLARK
"She is never less alone than
when alone."

HELEN FLORY
"Like a little stream which flows
softly, but freshens everything along
its course ."

MARY HAYDEN
"Her air, her manner, all who saw
admired,
Courteous, though coy, and gen tie
though retire d ."

LILLIAN COLTON
"But 0, she dances such a way!
No s un upon an Easter day
Is half so fine a sight."
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MILDRED MAGNER
"A player of sweet music!
Music which gentler on the spirit lies
Than tired eyelids upon tired eyes."

"Like the busy little bee, she improves each shining hour."

HELEN JOHNS
"She who brings sunshine into the .
lives of others cannot keep it from
herself."

MABEL MINOT
"To s ee her was to love her,
Love her once, you love forever."

"When sore d epress ed with many
cares,
The burden falls when she appears."

FRANCES LAMONT
"From the looks- not the lips- is
the soul refl ected ."
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MARJORIE MURRAY
"Her very frowns are fairer far
Than smiles of other maidens are."

MARGUERITE OLDHAM
"Cheerfulness is an offshoot of
goodness and of wisdom."

GENEVIEVE NAFFZIGER
"She, whom smiles and tears make
equally lovely, commands all our
hearts."

KATHLEEN PAYNE
"A modest grace subdues her soul,
A chastity of look, like purest veil,
hangs
Ov er all her beauties.
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The Grads of '1 7
By Celestine Thurnes
What do we think of the Graduates?We couldn't tell you all;
There isn't time, which is a crime,
This "Annual" is too small.
We'll volunteer a few remarks,
And gladly do it, too;
We must be brief, much to our grief,
And make these stanzas few.
Alice Bacon, first in line,
She's absolutely funny;
She gets the wiggles, then the giggles,
(Can't stop for love or money) .
Delberta Clark comes after herTh e second in the race;
A little fun, and plenty sun,
Helped make her pleasant face.
Lillian Colton now skips in,
Tossing her home-made curls;
Witt> a graceful jump (and next a bump ),
That ends in a series of whirls.
And Mary Crowder, too, can danceTo the "La Paloma" air;
But Spanish girls- with auburn curls!
I fear she's far too fair.
A "Grad" who is most dignified,
(At night) is Helen Flory;
But in the day, she is as gay
As a full blown Morning Glory.
In Gym we have a wondrous Gem,
At all times she's a- brick,
For Mary Hayden is a maiden
Adept at any trick.
Irene Henry's a blithe little lass,
·Whose good nature never ends;
Her pleasant smile, that's there all the while,
Has won her a host of friends.
A "Brown-Eyed Susan" is Helen Johns,
Or a "Sun Flower," should we say?
At any rate, we must relate
She's sweetly bright and gay.
A nice little pet is Frances Lamont,
As gentle and good as a lamb;
She seems to be shy, and maybe that's why
He.r voice is always so "kam."
Mildred Magner's a talented "Grad"In music, she's furious, fast;
To other arts, she always imparts
Her voluminous, musical blast.
lS

Mabel Minot appears to be shyGentle-quiet-demure !
But get her alone when she's "Nobody Home"You'll change your opinion for sure.
Of Ir ene Mulcahy we'll merely say,
It was she put the "K" into jokeFor a hearty laugh- she's one and a half
The merriment to provoke.
Marjorie Murray is rather petite,
(But still, big enough to pass) ;
She isn't too small, qh, no, not at all,
For a graduating lass.
Genevieve Naffziger's next in size,
A barrel of fun, is she!
"Oh, Genevieve, sweet Genevieve,"
We'll miss you dreadfully!
No squirrels around Miss Effie Oakes!
She's sensible and steady;
But if she tried, she couldn't hide
Her blushes ever "reddy."
Marguerite Oldham is seventeen
(In numerical order, you know),
Young Ma1guerite is exceedingly sweet
From her head to the tip of her toe .
Kathleen Payne, the last, but not least,
Is a fascinating young lady;
In fiery debate, she's certainly great,
And makes her opponents look shady.
These jolly Senior Girls eighteen,
We have not greatly lauded;
Altho their ways deserve much prais e,
We fe ar they are defrauded.
And now !- we have to see them part
From their beloved "Cathedral High;"
Congratulate each graduate .
And bid her joy- Dear "Grad," don't cry! I!

ON THE OTHER HAND
The Lord also loveth a cheerful loser.
All things wait for those who go after them.
Where there's a will there's a way out of it.
None are so blind as those who see our faults.
Marriage generally proves that one can live quite as cheaply as two.
There is plenty of room at the top without pushing anyone else off.
.
Those who never try are at le ast spared the mortification of surely knowing what
they can't do.
At a meeting of the Gamma Sigma the presid ent was seriously an~oyed during
roll call by muffled replies to the names of absent m em b ers. At last she said: " Members not here, please stop answering."
Effie: "How would you classify mental gifts?"
Irene: "Call them 'presents' of mind."
16
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Our Motto
"Solus Optimus Sufficit." If this, now our motto, is, in the coming
years, our guiding maxim, what limit may be set to the achievements of
the class of 1917? If we cherish only noble, unselfish, uplifting aspirations,
and follow our aims with honest, generous, persevering efforts, we may
expect with assurance the fulfilment of our best desires.
Fancy, for a moment, what this world would be with only the best in
thoughts, only the best in words, only the best in deeds, only the best in
books, only the best in pleasures, only the best in friends. We know this
golden dream, in its completeness, will never become an actuality, but yet,
with unfaltering energy we will strive for an approximate realization of its
Utopian ·promise.
LILLIAN COLTON.
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Can You Imagine :

FINITZA MARIANO
Grown up?

CHARLOTTE COGSWELL
Silent?

DOROTHY DAVIDSON
Without a chest protector?

.

,,

.

FLORENTINE GEIS
Idle?

...

!"IARGARET HEPBURN
Using slang?
18

STELLA PERRY
Without curls?

CATHEDRAL HIGH SCHOOL , 1917, JUNIORS

EVELYN FLOOD
On time for school?

EILEEN O'CONNOR
Car efree?

LORETTO CULLEN
W orrie d?

CELESTINE THURNES
Disa pp oint ed?

MILDRE D MILLER
W itho u t a m irror?

MONI CA HAYD E N
H av ing the " blu es?"
19
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CECILIA ROUSE
Singing?

MARGARET FLORY
Go ssiping?

M ARTHA BER G
Excited?

JO SE PHINE CULLE N
Wasting time?

SARAH SCHREINE R
Angry?
20

Teaching Sun day Sch ool?

CATHEDRAL HIGH SCHOOL, 1917, JUNIORS

HUBERT SMITH
In a tuxedo?

ROSA MURRAY
A poor cook?

THELMA RICE
Ill a t eas e?

MARY MEANY
Unha ppy?

21
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"The Juniors"
In September, 1916, the "Jolly Twenty-three" assembled in Cathedral
High School, where they were initiated into the various branches of science,
language and history, which were to be the foundation for the year.
One of the important occurrences of the year was the box party at the
opera, "Romeo and Juliet," given by the Cathedral Grand Opera Company
at the Auditorium, which was immensely enjoyed by the entire high school.
Another enjoyable event was the "Tea Party," at which the "CampFire Girls" were organized. For both these treets we are indebted to
Father Hugh L. McMenamin.
The many happy occurrences of the years nineteen sixteen and seventeen will be long cherished in the heart of every Junior.
CHARLOTTE COGSWELL.
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The Juniors' Complaint
Why must we work another year,
One small diploma to gain?
When we have shed full many a tear,
In sunshine and in rain.
For three long years we've labored
O'er stu di es dry as bone,
Which men in olden days invented
To make posterity groan.
First, algebra, with its legions
Of equations like X equals B;
(Although that one is simple
Compared to V squared plus Xg).
Then, botany sorely tried us,
With its leaves and its flowers so gay,
Which, in spite of their perfumed petals,
Turned our sunlit skies into gray.
But they were all left behind us,
When we entered our Junior year,
To find physics and geometry staring
At us, like death heads drear.
For physics launch ed at us missiles
Worse than any we ever had;
For the laws of the lenses perplexed us,
And magnetic force drove us mad.
And geometry !- what hardened mortal
Conceived that blood-curdling way
To drive poor weary students to slaughter
By studying theorems all day?
Good friends, we have labored right nobly,
But we fear that just one more term
Will put us beyond all assistance,
Beyond reach of the gun or germ.
As I close this saddened epistle,
A query assau lts my brain;
Is this poem Iambic, Pentameter,
Alexandrine, or four stress quatrain?
DOROTHY DAVIDSON .
22
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Sophomore Sunbeams
In the remarks opposite each name below "ye author" (?) will endeavor
to tell what the tenth-graders are like from the standpoint of a mere boythe only boy that the class contains. If his effort does not come up to your
expectations as a literary masterpiece, please remember how hard it is in
the midst of such "belles femmes" for a boy to remain neutral. So be
lenient in your criticisms, 0 , readers. I thank you.
Helen Curtan- Our authoress, who produces wonderful "mistresspieces."
Celeste Dean- A live wire. We have ceased being surprised at anything she does.
Catherine Flynn- She has never had to learn " Bill Shakespeare's"
blank verse for too much conversation during school hours.
Lucile Horan- A toe dancer sublime! Consult Lucile's bureau of
information cop.cerning picnics and- a- bumblebees.
Isabelle Munday- One of our most likable girls; she never, never
fails to put pep into- even algebra.
Helen Mulroony- A born leader and a popular sophomore.
Lucile Mix- A close intimate of Ceasar and those old fogies , tho quite
popular with the Sophomores.
Alicia O'Fallon- Originator of the "baby stare" and whose hobby is
" punctuality."
Helen O'Neil- A language fiend. She tried them all "one" year.
Variety is the spice of life.
Kathaleen Rooney- A real comedian of whom Douglas Fairbanks is
sure to be jealous some day.
And now, adieu! as my innate modesty prevents me from revealing my
own " talents" and " virtues."

WILLIAM BARRETT.

S OM E NEW DEFINITION S .
Oration- A le ngthy speech at a fun eral.
Infan try- A place wh er e they kee p infants.
Vam pile- A ma n that settl es base-b all games.
Isla n d- A lot of water with some la nd in th e ce nter of it.
Glo ssa ry- A plac e wher e they polish th ings.
Tact- The ar t of saying something when ther e is nothing to be said.
E pigram- An artistic way of sayi ng some thing tha t is n ot tru e.
Nothing- A b ung-h ole with out a ba rr el.
Improbable- Some th ing that ca n ha pp en, bu t won' t.
Ink- A fl uid obtained fro m th e R ed a nd Black Seas.
Tradition- The unwritten writings of the ch u rch.
Vacu u m- The la rge open space where th e Po pe liv es .
Fort- A place where soldiers stay.
Fortress- A place where soldiers' wives stay.
Fortitud e- A pla ce where th ey both stay.
Barom eter- A sh ort glass t ube that r eg ulates the weath er.
"The lon ger I live in this wo rld ," observed Helen tho ughtf ully, "the mo r e I am
s urpris e d at th e enormous amou nt of goo d advice that I can get along without."
24
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Freshmen
Freshmen! What a thrill of triumph one experiences when at last
he is a "Freshman." No matter how many invincible foes we will have
to conquer, such as Caesar, Physics and Algebra, which are placed before us,
we will not be daunted. Although some of the original class have been
discouraged and fallen by the wayside, the greater part of our class is made
of that sterner stuff which cannot be conquered.
Laugh at us, you Seniors and Juniors, if you will, and think of us as
green little Freshmen who know not whereof they speak. You will soon
find that we will do all that we have said we would and more.
There is a great deal of talent scattered about among the members of
our class and, looking into the future, one might well see famous authors,
artists, orators, mathematicians, Latin teachers, and poets from among us.
Not merely in our studies will we excel, but in athletics, too. Some
of our members have already played in the various teams and, with a little
more practice, will become proficient.
The English class was at first regarded as the bugbear of our high
school life. Now we all feel that we have been benefited greatly by it.
.It is bringing to the surface talents that, until we entered it, were lying
dormant.
What an interest we take in preparing the production for these classes
which, when we were in B-8th, threatened to spoil the happiness of our
high schcol life.
But Oh! how we long to be Seniors, so that we can publish an Annual.
Our Annual without doubt will be spoken of in future generations as a gem
of American literature, and will be regarded as the perfection of the
Annual idea.
In short, the one aim and ambition of the Freshmen is to make good
in every part of the high school life. Artd toward that end we are working
every day with our hearts in the work.
"For the heart giveth grace into every Art."
JOSEPH FITZSIMMONS.

H eard in the Classroom
Al exander Pope was educated at home b ecause of the feeble sta te of his mind.
Th e qu een h ad a lib er al constitution .
Ther e a re sixty minutes in a mile.
Both Wa ys R ound
Fri ends make warm h earts a n d warm h ea1ts ma k e fri ends.
A Compl ete Lis t
Sis te r: " Name the zones."
Kathleen: "Torrid, temperate , frigid , postal a nd war."
26
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Just Before Examinations
I sat at my desk in deep despair
To study for an "exam;"
I thought it all over while sitting there
And this is the way that it ran.
The indicative mood of 27T/R
Plus the volume of a cone
Makes what per cent. of the Civil War,
If it equals that of a zone?
I'll look that up. Oh! by the way,
What's the plot of "Paradise Lost,"
And how much interest must you pay
If you let X equal the cost?
I'll try the next. What heresy
Was condemned by the Council of Nice?
And what would the dative of "frater" be
If the genitive is "fratris?"
Suppose two spheres are homologous,
Would their angles be C 5 H 10 ?
What kind of foods are nitrogenous?
Describe the fixation of nitrogen.
I'm a trifle mixed in that, I see,
And the next is nearly as bad,
About parsing the angle B A D
With the inertia of a Palmer pad.
We might be asked, what rate per cent.
Of the Battle of Bunker Hill,
Is the present tense of a continent
If the discount is charged on the bill?
John Milton must have been the man
Who defeated Napoleon at Waterloo;
That makes me think of the war with Japan
And the Boston Tea Party, too.
But I'll get through in all, I guess,
Save possibly Latin and Greek;
I have trouble with Washington's Farewell Address
Of the rest I'm too tired to speak.
'
MARY CATHERINE HAYDEN.

Delberta : "Lillian, do you know what diplomacy is?"
Lillian : "Yes; diploma cy is the art of making people apologize to you after you
have don e th e m an injury."
More Useful
The soldi er, scared by war's alarms
And fe eling he is done with,
May, in his fright , throw down hi s a rm s
But k eeps hi s legs to run with.
'
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The Gamma Sigma
Early in September, "in order to form a more perfect union, promote
the general welfare" and provide funds for occasional "specially good
times," the Gamma Sigma Club was organized by the Seniors.
A unanimous vote elected Miss Genevieve Naffziger president, with
Miss Helen Johns as her able assistant. Miss Mary Hayden was chosen
secretary and Miss Kathleen Payne treasurer. In the second semester
Kathleen resigned her office in favor of Miss Mary Crowder.
The Gamma Sigma has had many pleasant social events during the
year, including two "spreads" in Cathedral Hall, the first in honor of the
officers and the second as a tribute to the Juniors' spelling ability.
We hope the Gamma Sigma will live long, and often call together its
members of the class of 1917.
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Camp Fire Girls
of
C. H. S.
THE CAMP FIRE LAW
Seek beauty
Give service
Pursue knowledge
Be trustworthy
Hold on to health
Glorify work
Be happy

COMPANY A

PATROL I
Irene Mulcahy
Helen J ohns
Effie O akes
Mildred M agn er
M a rguerite Oldham
Claire Gentl eman
Genevieve Naffziger
Alice Ba con
Irene H enry

PATROL II
Frances Lamont
Mabel Minot
Marjorie Murray
Mary Hayden
Delberta Clark
Lillian Colton
Mary Crowder
H elen Flory
Kathleen P ayne

COMPANY B
PATROL I
Rose Murray
Elizabeth Long
Mary M eany
Thelma Rice
Charlotte Cogswell
Cecelia Rouse
Martha Berg
Evelyn Flood
Stella Perry
Margaret F lory
Monica Hayden

PATROL II
Loretta Mix
Finitza M aria no
Eileen O'Connor
Sarah Schreiner
Celestine Thurnes
M argar et H epburn
Mildred Mill er
Florentine Geis
D orothy D avidson
J osephine Cull en
Loretto Cullen
30

The April Hike
of

Yeogah Se.Camp
and

U. S. C. '

Camp

Our first outing of the. seas.on was on the tenth of April. The day
was ideal for a hike- the air bemg clear and warm, yet laden with a reminder of hoary Winter's long reign.
.
Forty-six Camp Fire Girls and several invited guests met at Cathedral
Hall at nine o'clock. All were heavily laden with buckets, tin cups, coffee
pots, and a hundred and 01:1~ bundles, which were distributed, with ourselves, in the seven cars wa1tmg to take us to Bear Creek Canon- then we
were off "pronto."
We followed the Morrison road and went up thru the canon, hunting
the most advantageous spot for a day's camp.
Let me tell you a secret about those mountain roads. It doesn't
make a bit of difference how many cylinders are in your machine nor what
make it is, if a Ford secures precedence and wants to hold it- it has the
right of way.
An inconsiderate rock tore a trifling four-inch hole in a tire on one
machine, but outside of that and another little puncture, all went well, and
at eleven o'clock we arrived in a beautiful little valley, through which Bear
Creek meandered. On all sides the mountains rose, up, up to the very
skies. Here we left our autos and, while some prepared luncheon, the
others set out on exploration bent.
How experiences can crowd into one short hour! When again we
were assembled and our hunger was appeased by the bountiful collation
our "cooks" had provided, we listened to thrilling accounts of wild-beast
killings and hair-breadth escapes from drowning.
Swiftly the next hour passed with laughter, toast and song. Then,
with energy renewed, ten .athletic m:Udens set ou.t t? scale the highest
mountain in sight. Some time later, m the fourth mnmg of our base-ball
game we heard them shouting from the conquered summit.
But all joys, even races and blind-fold searches for buckets, must end.
At five o'clock we packed up and started homeward. Down through the
darkening canon sped the line of autos laden with. happy girls, the echoing
.
.
cliffs giving back our songs and laughter:
All roses have thorns, and every hike its morrung after. Tired and
stiff, we dragged our v:eary selves to ~choo~ nex~ day, yet, when the next
call comes from the wild, the ~amp Fire Girls will be ready to answer its
summons.
KATHLEEN PAYNE.
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IN THE GYMNASIUM

In the Gymnasium
Were you in the Gymnasium with the physical culture classes on the
evenings of April twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth? No! Then you missed
two of the best entertainments ever given by the pupils of Cathedral School.
On, Wednesday evening, under the direction of Miss Mabel S. Rilling,
the young ladies of the high school and intermediate grades, assisted by
some of our music pupils, gave the following interesting program:
PROGRAM
ldilio ...... . .. .. . ... . . . .. . . . ....... . ... .. . . . . . ... .. .. Lack
Miss Mary Louise Riede
2 Dutch Clog
G. Golden, L. Dorsey, E. Ryan, M. Graven, C. Murphy,
B . Ogilvie, A. Darrington, S. Crowe, G. Goldsworthy,
M. Goldsworthy, M. Linehan, M. Dresen, G. Barrett,
E. Pratt, H. Douds
Piano-Miss G. Naffziger
3 The Flatterer .. .
. . . ·. . . Chaminade
Miss D orothy Davidson
4 Dumb-Bell Drill
G. Kemme, H. O'Farrell, G. Flynn, R. Kos tansky, L.
Ludwig, E. Slattery, K. Traeger, V. Rioth, M. Smith,
R. Ryan, M. Graven, E. Ryan
5 Polka de Salon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .... Bohm
Miss Alice D arrington
6 Mazurka
M. Kelley, M. Reddin, E. S olis , D. Dunn, M. Daley,
T. Spalding, M. Popejoy, L. Perry, R. Berg, M. Ryan,
L. N ation, L. Smith
7 Rondo R evere . . . . ... . ...... . ...... ... . . ....... .... . Master
Miss Gertrude Tucker
8 Extension Drill
M . L. Riede, C. Flynn, H. Flory, M. Murray, M. Hayden, B . Weatl_ierhead, M. Oliver, H. Klumpker, M.
Flory, D. Davidson, R. Murray, T. Rice, M. Mea ny,
S. Perry, F. Lamont, E. Doran
9 Fifth Nocturne ... . . . .. ... .. .... . . . . ..... . . . . . . . ... . Leybach
Miss Eileen Solis
10 Washington Post March- Solo Dance
Miss M ar gar et Reddin
. . ....... . Behr
11 Air de Galop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Misses Kathe rine Karg and Genevieve Flynn
12 Indian D ance
E. Doran, H. Klumpker, F. La mont, M. Minot, C. Fitzgerald, B. Weatherhead, I. Munday, M. L. Riede
..... ......
. . .. Godard
13 EQ Courant .. . .
Miss Florentine Geis
.
.
14 Irish Lilt
M L Ri ede, B. W eath erhead, C. Wab1do, M. Ohver,
H ·Klu m pker, D. Coy, D . D avidson, F. Lamont, H.
Fl~ry, C. Flynn, M . Da ily, I. Munday, E. Doran,
M. Berg
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . ..... · ... Godard
15 Second Mazurka .. Miss
Marga re t Kelly
.
16 (a ) Motor March .
(b ) Shadow Schotttsche
M Murray M. Hayden, I. Rice, H. Mulrooney, M.
Hayd e n T. Rice, C. Fitzgerald, S. Perry, M. J ames,
L. Hora~, R. Murray, A. O'Fallon
do Ca priccioso .... . .. ... .. . .... . . .. ... . .. .. M endelssohn
17 R on
Miss Monica Popejoy
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Thursday, the little ones were charming in their quaint folk dances
and dainty games, while the boys, led by Mr. Joseph Russell, won enthusiastic applause by their military marching and gymnastic drills.
In the High Jump Contest prizes were awarded to William Barrett,
Hubert Smith, Walter O'Neil and Clifford McCarthy.
This is the complete program:
PROGRAM
2

3
4

5
6

7
8

9
10

11

The Witches' Flight. . . .
. .... . . ...... . Russell
Leonard Swigert, Morgan McGrath
Folk Dances
M . Marks, R. Kelly, J. Marquis, J. Platt, J. Gargan,
J . McNulty, E. Hines, G. Yegge, L. Riede, M. C.
Clarke, H. Fouke, J. Reddin, L. Beacon, J . Gilligan,
E. Smith
Piano- Miss Genevieve Naffziger
Melody in F .
..............
. . .. . .. . Rubinstein
Margaret Reddin
(a ) Free Exercises
(b ) Folk Dances
H. Seep, T . Doran, T. Hogan, W. Blake, G. Fouke,
G. Ott, E. Delehanty, J. McKenna, A. Bailey, J.
O'Neil, E. Williams, J. Dresen, D. Reed, H. Conway,
G. O'Neil, C. Walker, M. J. Monaghan, M. Early,
G. Pigeon, I. Sharkey, E . Smith, F. Shea, M. Walker,
F. Austgen
The Little Soldier . ... .. . . .. . . .. ... . . . . . . .. . ... .. . Loeschorn
Quentin Keefe
Pizzicatti- Solo D ance
Miss Lucille Horan
Ba rcarolle . .
. . Offenbach
Military M a rch
G. M~Cadden, W. Early, .s. Bailey, C. McKenna, D.
Sabine, D. Dunn, H. Latimer, J . Dooling, E. Casmon,
M . Galea, J . Geis, G. Geis, J. Robertson, W. Byrne,
F. Darrington, F. Rhodes
Piano- Miss Marie Russell
Venitienne . . ..
. . Godard
Miss Alici~ . O;F~ll~~
Free Hand Drill and Gymnastic Dance
M. Ga lea, G. Geis, C. O'Farrell, R. Danos , W. Bryne,
J. Geis, F. Kruelhause, L. Fitzgerald, P . Horan,
J. Berg, W. Casey, F. Darrington, J. Crowe D . McCadden, J. Knight, W. Kirk, J. Hayden, G. 'stanton,
J . Fitzgerald
Valcik .. · · ·. · . · .. Mi·s·s· H elen :M:~ir~~~i°ey · · · · · · · · · · · . Mokrejs

Tumbling
S taccato Caprice. ..... ........ . . .. .
. . Vogrich
Miss Lucille Horan
14 Dumb-Bell Drill and Gymnastic Dance
A. Nunes, W . Barrett, N. H ayes, J . Schilling, V. Ca rlin,
M. McGrath, C. McKenna, D. Sabine, J. Dooling,
E. Casmon, H . Latimer, G. McCadden, A. Griebling,
W. Early, D. Dunn, C. McCarthy, S. Bailey, J.
Rob ertson
15 Military March . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... . .
.... Woll enhaupt
Miss Catherine Flynn
16 Parallel Bar Exercises
J . Dooling, C. McCar thy, J . Rob ertson, E . Casmon, J.
Knight, J. Geis, C. O'Farrell, J. Hayden, W. Early
17 Berceuse. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . Godard
Miss Genevieve Naffziger
18 H igh Jump Contest

12

13

34

"Everywoman"
Presented by the Class of 1917
"Everywoman," a modern morality play, is one of clean, wholesome
lessons, brought out .clearly by the characters in the drama, each of whom
is symbolic of a virtue, a vice or a condition of the period, while, at the same
time, each is also a type of the actual men and women of the present day.
The pla.y is divided into five parts, called canticles. The first canticle
introduces Nobody, Everywoman and her three handmaidens, Youth,
Beauty and Modesty. Flattery, Truth and King Love also appear in this
scene, which shows Everywoman in her home, tells of her discontent and
of her desire to find King Love, whom, she has been told by Flattery and
her handmaids, Youth and Beauty, can be found only through her search
for him. As the scene draws to a close, Everywoman decides to go in search
of King Love.
The next three canticles show Everywoman, out in the world in her
quest for Love. She appears successively in the theatre as an actress, in
her home as a new found star, and on the "Great White Way" as a forlorn,
sorrowful, world-wise woman. She has met, during this time, Wealth,
Witless, Passion, Grovel, Sneak, Vice, Virtue, Bluff, Stuff, Puff, Self, Greed,
Age, Conscience and Charity.
The closing canticle shows Everywoman, "deserted by Youth, forsaken
by Beauty, and Modesty forgotten," returning to her home, accompanied
by Charity. There, in her own house, in the guise of a poor yeoman, she
finds her King Love awaiting her return.
MARGUERITE OLDHAM.

CAST OF CHARACTERS 1N THE ORDER OF FIRST APPEARANCE
Nobody .. . . .
... .. .. ..
. . M a rgu erite Oldham
M odesty . . .
..............
. . Marjorie Murray
Beauty . .
. . . . Mab el Minot
Youth ..
. .. . Lillian Colton
Everywoman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... M ary Hayden
Flattery . . . .
. . .. Irene Mulcahy
;fruth . . . . .
..........
. .... . Kathleen Payne ·
King Love.
. .......... Mildred M agn er
Grovel. . .
... ........ ..
. . Iren e Henry
W ealth . . .
. Genevieve Naffziger
Witless .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Kathleen Payne
Age . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . Mary Crowder
Bluff . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . Delberta Clark
. S tuff . . . . . .
. ....... Helen Flory
Puff ...
. H elen Johns
Greed . . .
..........
. Irene Mulcahy
Vanity . .
. . . . · · · · . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Effie Oakes
Conscience. . . . . . .
. .... . .. Frances Lamont
T im e (Call boy)..
. . ......... ... . Alice Bacon
Pia no- Thelma Rice (1918)
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Calendar
SEPTEMBER 5:
Class of 1917 enrolled as Seniors.

The beginning of a memorable year.

SERTEMBER 12:
Cognizance of two new members arises in the Senior Class.
SEPTEMBER 23:
First Fire Drill of the session.
SEPTEMBER 30:
Organization of Gamma Sigma.
OCTOBER 12:
Columbus Day.
OCTOBER 13:
Juniors present "An Open Secret" at "Social Hour."
OCTOBER 29:
Animated debates on "Watchful Waiting."
NOVEMBER 6:
Another still more animated debate on "The Mexican Situation."
NOVEMBER 7:
Woodrow Wilson elected President.
NOVEMBER 19:
First quarterly examinations begin.
NOVEMBER 29 :
First quarterly examinations end.
NOVEMBER 30:
War on Turkey declared.
DECEMBER 8:
Feast of the Immaculate Conception.
DECEMBER 21:
Christmas holidays begin.
JANUARY 2:
Christmas holidays end.
JANUARY 9:
Seniors enjoy a spread in Cathedral Hall.
JANUARY 12 :
Spelling Contest.
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JANUARY 17:
Seniors entertain Juniors at Luncheon.
FEBRUARY 12:
Lincoln's Birthday.
FEBRUARY 16:
A Surprise Party.
FEBRUARY 28:
Examinations completed.

Everybody happy.

MARCH 20:
An Afternoon Tea.
MARCH 22:
Organization of Camp Fire Girls.
APRIL 4:
Examination by Sister Leona, Directress of Schools of the Sisters of
Charity, Cincinnati, Ohio.
APRIL 4 TO 11:
Spring vacation.
APRIL 10:
Hike of the Camp Fire Girls.
APRIL 25:
An evening in the Gymnasium with the Physical Culture Classes.
APRIL 27:
Another Surprise Party.
MAY 14:
Preparing for "Finals."
MAY 23 TO 29:
"Finals."
MAY 30:
Hay-Rack Party to Eldorado Springs.
JUNE 7:
Class Play.
JUNE 10 :
Commencement.
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ONE OF THE FOUR BOY SCOUT TROOPS ATTACHED TO THE CATHEDRAL SCHOOL

•

•

The Immaculate Conception Alumni Association
Class of

Name at Graduation

1898

Louis Hagus ...... . . . . .. . .... .
Margaret O'Donnell . ..... . . ... .

R everend Louis Hagus . .. ... . ..... ... . . .. 1 1959 Washington St., Denver, Colo.
Sister Aquinata ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . St. Mary School, Jackson, Mich.

1900

Joseph Bowler ... .. .... .. .... . .
Mabel Crean ...... ... . ...... .
Elizabeth Kelly . . . .. . .... .. . . . .
William Norton ............. . .
Anna O'Brien ................ .
Elsie Sullivan ...... .. . ....... .

914 South Fourteenth St., Canon City, Colo.
825 East Tenth Ave. , Denver, Colo.
Mrs. Arthur D. La Hines ... . . . . ........ . 718 West 178th St., New York, N. Y.
Walsenburg, Colo.
Mrs. M. E. Rowley ............... . .. ... . 1804 Pennsylvania St., Denver, Colo.
1934 Grant St., Denver, Colo.

1901

Georgina Edson . ... . .
Ruth Livingston .... ... .... ... .
Bonnie Bonham ....... . . ... .. .
Gertrude Crean ....... . .. . . ... .
Charles Hagus ....... .
Theodora O'Donnell .

718 West 178th St., New York, N. Y.
. . . . . . . . . ...... . . .. . . . .
Mrs. M . R . Ely . ... ..... ....... ... . ... . . . 4477 Tennyson St., Denver, Colo.
Wheatridge, Colo.
Mrs. L. Alden ... . .......... .. . . . .. ... .. . 451 Marion St., Denver , Colo.
R everend Charles Ragus ...... . ... . . .... . Cripple Creek, Colo.
Mrs. Henry Arnold ....... . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . Weldona , Colo .

1902

James I. La ughlin .
Maude G. Miller ... .. ...... .. .

Dr. James I. Laughlin ... .
Deceased.

1903

M adora Bonham . . .... .. . . .. .. .

Mrs. G. E. Juchem ... . . . . ... .... .. . ... . . I East Third St., Arvada, Colo.

1904

Ruth E . Lang .. .... .. .... .. . . . .
Nora O'Brien .. . .... . ...... . . . .
Mary Mulrooney ...... . .. . ... .
Jennie M . O' Neil. .... . ....... .
Dora 0. Thurber ........... . . .

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

1905

Marie Frederick ... . . . . ... ... .
Angele Scherrer .... . ... .
Raymond Hickey ... . ... .

Mrs. Murdo M . Lyon .. . . . .... .. .. ... ... . 1 2427 Seventh St., Boulder, Colo.
Sister Etiennette ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 Routt Ave., Pueblo, Colo.
Reverend Ra ymond Hickey .............. · 1 Greeley, Colo.

1906

Mary Burke . ........ . . ....... .
May Connolly . . ...... . . .. .... .
Mary Kramer ..... . . . . .. . . ... .
Maurice Hickey .. ... .. . . ... . . .

Mrs. M . Cullen . . ..... ... .... .. . . . . . . .... Sterling, Colo.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 945 Del Monte St., H ollywood, Cal.

...
0

Change of Name Since Graduation

.

Address

.. . .... . . . . .

314 Temple Court Building, Denver, Colo.

Prendergast . .... . ...... . ........ .. .
Philip Lang ... . ..... . . . ... . . .... . . . Deceased.
B. J. Baker ........ .. .. . .. . . .... .. . . 1384 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
John H. Diamond .. . ........ . .. . ... . Akron, Colo.
Bedard ....... ... . .. .. . ......... . . .

1846 Pennsylvania St., Denver, Colo.

1.r

1906

1907

~

1908

I

Philip Lang .. ..... . ... .. .. .. . .
Elizabeth McGovern . . ..... . .. .
Mabel Miller . .. . . ...... . .. . .. .
Gertrude Norton ... . .. . . ...... .
Ella Parrott . .. . .. ... . ... ..... .
Lillian Rowley .. . . . ... . . . .. .. . .
Marie Tobin .... . .... .. ... . .. .
Ruth Bonham .... . . . -.. ... . . .. .
Josie Corridon .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
May Connell .. . .
Loretta Ferguson . . .. . .... . ... .
Marguerite Futvoye .. .. .. . . . .. .
Mabel Tracy .. . .... .. .. • . . . .. .
Marie Utard . .... .. . . .. ." ..... .
Mary Walsh . . .... . . . .. . . . ... .
Thomas Neary ......... . . .... .
William J. Thompson .......... .
Joseph Ryan . . .... .. . . . . ..... .
Honora Ahern .. . .... . . . . .. . ..
Honora Akolt .. ...... . . ... . ...
Lucille Dillon .. . ........ .
Sadie Mulrooney ... .. .. .
Florence Flynn . . . . .. . ..... ...
Katherine Kelty .... .. .. . . . . .
Jennie Mulcahy .. . ... . . . . . . ..

.
.
.
.

. ..

Box 336, Guayaquil, Ecuador, S. A.

........ .. . . .. . . .. . 530 E . Nineteenth Ave., Denver, Colo.

Mrs. A. A. Tammen . . . ... . . .... . . . .. . . .. . 2212 E. 23rd Ave., Denver, Colo.
Walsenburg, Colo.
.
Mrs. C. Holman ..... . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . ... . . . Byers, Colo.
Mrs. Jos. Ryan ........ . .. ... .. .. . ... . . . . 1519 Tomkins Ave., Douglas, Arizona.
Mrs. M. E. Witham . . ..... . . .... . .. . . . . . . E. 17th Ave., Denver, Colo.
Wheatridge, Colo.
Louisiana and Colorado Blvd., Denver, Colo.
1576 Lincoln St., Denver, Colo.
. . . . ... . . . . . ..... . . . 1322 E. Colfax Ave., Denver, Colo.
Mrs. J. Spitler .... ... ...... .. . ... . . . ... . 1221 E. Twelfth Ave., Denver, Colo.
Mrs. William Morris .... . ...... . .... . ... . Tripp, South Dakota.
Mrs. J. Broderick .. . .. . .... . .. . ... . . . . . . . Bakersfield, California.
Pueblo, Colo.
1318 East Eighteenth Ave., Denver, Colo.
Joseph Ryan, S. J . ... .... .. ..... ... ..... · 1 Sacred Heart College, Denver, Colo.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

John J. Wompey .. . .. ... . .. . . . .. ... .
H. W . Stewart ..... .. ..... . ... . .. .. .
Henry Scherrer .................. . . .
Walter Durham .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. .

2526 W. 24th Ave., Denver, Colo.
Yander, Korea (Chosen).
River Bend, Colo.
Box 37, Houston, Texas.
793 Cole St., San Francisco, Cal.
1944 Logan St., Denver, Colo.
3448 Pecos St., Denver, Colo.

1909

Evangeline Dillon ........ .. . . . .
Roseanna Tracy . . . . .... . . .. .. .
Helen Burns .

Mrs. Thos. J . Fowle. . . . . .... .. . . .. ... . . · 1 Box 67, Orchard, Colo.
Mrs, J . H . Jeffries ..... . . ........ . . . .. . .. 1581 Ogden St., Denver, Colo.
Sister St. Charles . .... . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Convent of Good Shepherd, Seattle, Wash.

1910

Frederick Axhelm . . . . .. ..... .
Mary Green .
Mary Mulcahy ....... . . .... . . .
Clare Munday ......... . .... . . .
Regina O'Boyle . .... . .. . ...... .
Margaret Prinzing . . . . ... . .... .
Margaret Quinlivan .... . . ... .. .
Frances Seiler .
Mabel Walsh ...... . .... . . ... .
Frances Veak ... ............. .

1876
3448
2413
2931
3375
3549
4023
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 2614
Mrs. Fred. J . Guillard .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . 4545

Lafayette St., Denver, Colo.
Pecos St., Denver, Colo.
Glenarm Place, Denver, Colo.
E. Colfax Ave., Denver, Colo.
W . 31st Ave., D enver, Colo.
Lafayette St., Denver, Colo.
Alcott St., Denver, Colo.
W. 24th Ave., Denver, Colo.
Sheridan Blvd., Chicago, Ill.

The Immaculate Conception Alumni Association- Continued

..,.

Class of

Name at Graduation

1911

Mary Akolt . ..... .
Angelica Blair .... .
Helen Connell .
Cecilia Devinney .
Maizie Donnegan . . . ... ... . . . .
Hilda Falke . .
Mae F. Green ...
Maurine Kenn edy ..
Margaret McGov ern .
Mary McPhee ... .... .
Bernadetta O'Donnell .

1912

"'

1913

1914

·:...-·

Ella Akolt ... ... .. .
Catherine Axhelm .. . .... .
Florence Dunphy .
Alice Monaghan . ..
Gertrude Mulrooney ..
Margaret Mulrooney ...
Regina O'Neil ..
Pauline Smith .
Anna Walsh .....
Grace Akolt ........ ... ..... . .
Frances Cazin .
Catherine French .
Mae Schrapps ...
Rose Murray . .
Gertrude Caron .
Ella Donnegan ...
Marian Douds . . .
. .. .. .. ..
Genevieve Schreiner .
Regina Sullivan .

Change of Name Since Graduation
Mrs. James Stewart. .

. ..

......... .. .. . . ... .. . . .

Mrs. Guy Simpson .. . .. .. . ... .

. . .... . . . .. ..... .. . .

Mrs. Edward Schmitt ..
Sister Emmanuel of the Passion . .

Mrs. J. J. Morrissey .

Sister Fiorita .

Address
Brighton, Colo.
569 Williams St., Denver, Colo.
Aurora, Colo.
Lakewood, Colo.
1944 Washington St., Denver, Colo.
223 Twenty-fourth St., Denver, Colo.
5100 W. Tenth Ave., Denver, Colo.
1445 Birch St., D enver, Colo.
530 East Nineteenth Ave., D enver, Colo.
1860 Ogden St., D enver, Colo.
1657 Pennsylvania St., Denve r, Colo.
3450 Decatur St., Denver, Colo.
1000 Grand Ave., Trinidad, Colo.
609 E. Colfax Ave., D enver, Colo.
Carmel Convent, Santa Clara, California.
1321 Gaylord St., Denver, Colo.
1321 Gaylord St., D enver, Colo.
1336 Adams St., Denver, Colo.
2015 Ogden St., Denver, Colo.
2614 W. 24th Ave., Denver, Colo.
3450 Decatur St., Dem;er, Colo.
Care St. Joseph Lead Co., Herculaneum, Mo.
Cathedral School, Cincinnati, Ohio.
319 N. Seventh St., Grand Forks, N. Dakota.
Twin Falls, Idaho.

435 E. 13th Ave., Denver, Colo.
1944 Washington St., Denver, Colo.
1928 Emerson St., D enver, Colo.
. . . . . . . . .. , 1109 Ninth Ave., Rock Island, Ill .
. . . . . . . ... . . . I 350 Sherman St., Denver, Colo.

1915

1916

..,w

Evelyn Caron ... . .
Regina Doran . .. . ... . .... . . . .
Florence Sullivan ..
Gertrude Maxwell . . .
Margaret Donnegan .
Edwardine Schindler .
Dorothy Smith ... ... .
Catherine McCarthy . .
Mary Schreiner ... . . .
Marian McGrath ... .
Lillian Cy kl er .
Alma Eakins .
Marie McGlone ...
Kathleen Fitzgerald .
Julia Gibbons .. . . . .
Katherine Meany .

. . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Mrs. George Mccaddon .

.. .... ..

435 E. 13th Ave., Denver, Colo.
2121 Marion St., D enver, Colo.
350 Sherman St., Denver, Colo.
The Birney, 1530 Grant St., Denver, Colo.
1944 Washington St., Denver, Colo.
1638 Pearl St., Denver, Colo-.
1521 Clarkson St., D enver, Colo.
Emerson Apts., Emerson St., Denver, Colo.
390 South Corona St., Denver, Colo.
Fort Logan, Colo.
Mt. Morrison, Colo.
621 South Sherman St., Denver, Colo.
2414 Downing St., Denver, Colo.
1569 St. Paul St., Denver, Colo.
1059 Downing St., Denver, Colo.
1821 Pennsylvania St., Denver, Colo .

.Mt. St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio
A Boarding School and Academ y
for G irl s and You ng Ladies conducted by t he Sisters of Charity .
E i g ht

m i l e s fro rn. C i n c i nn at i .

Fo r fu ll particul a rs and yea r book,
Address D irectress,

Mt. St. Joseph, Hamilton Co., Ohio

Glockner Training School for Nurses
Colorado Spring s, Colorado
, Conducted b y the Sist ers of Charity . Three
yea rs' course .
Sit u ated in t he cha rming, heathful, .
P ike's P ea k region with eve ry a d va nta ge for th e
t horough edu cation of young women aspiring to the
profession of n u rsing.
Fo r more det ailed inf o rm at ion a ppl y to th e
Superin t end ent-.

